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Purpose: The major obstacles of radiofrequency ablation (RFA) heat treatments are nonuniform heat-
ing in the thermal lesion and heat sinks caused by large blood vessels during treatments which could
lead to high tumor recurrence in patients. The objective of this study is to help comprehend RFA heat
treatment through thermal lesion formation using computer simulation, and thus to provide helpful
assistance in planning RFA.
Methods: RFA heat treatment is a popular “minimally invasive” treatment method for both primary
and metastatic liver tumors, and the heat treatment is studied by numerical calculation. A finite dif-
ference model is used to solve all partial differential equations for a simple three-dimensional cubic
geometry model. Maximum tissue temperature is used as a critical index for reaching thermal lesion
during RFA. Cylindrical RF cool-tip electrode is internally cooled at constant water temperature. RFA
thermal lesion is studied at various impacts by single and countercurrent blood vessel(s) traversing
the thermal lesion. Several factors are considered, such as location, diameter, and orientation of the
blood vessel(s) to the electrode.
Results: Results show the thermal lesion size decreases as the lesion blood perfusion rate increases.
And, single large blood vessel which is orthogonal to RF electrode will cause less undercooled vol-
ume in the thermal lesion than one which is parallel to RF electrode. Furthermore, convective energy
may easily damage parallel vessel and its surrounding normal tissues during RFA. Small blood ves-
sels (or larger vessels with slow blood flow rate) during RFA could form “tail-like” thermal lesion
formation, which could damage vessel downstream spots.
Conclusions: Studies suggested that incomplete RF tumor ablation still exists within 1 cm distance
between large blood vessel and RF electrode in a liver. This could have significant impact on local
tumor recurrence rates. Second, if thermally significant vessel existed inevitably within the lesion,
avoiding the RF cool-tip electrode placement next to the parallel large blood vessel would have a
better heat treatment during RF heating. Additionally, reduced blood flow rate could help reduce
significant cooling by large blood vessel. © 2013 American Association of Physicists in Medicine.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1118/1.4811135]
Key words: radiofrequency ablation (RFA), liver ablation, liver tumor, heat sink effect, thermally
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I. INTRODUCTION
Radiofrequency ablation (RFA) is a minimally invasive pro-
cedure widely used in destruction of primary and metastatic
liver tumors, as well as tumors in kidney, lung, and other solid
organs.1–4 The ablation is less expensive than other treatment
options and it provides excellent alternative means of treat-
ment which is hard to perform by surgical resection. Typical
setting of RFA includes a RF generator and two electrodes:
one needle electrode directly inserted into the tumor and one
dissipative electrode (ground pad).5 During RFA procedure,
the needle electrode is inserted under image guidance and
an alternating current (about 500 kHz) is then applied across
the inserted electrode and the ground pad for around min-
utes. When electric current travels through tissue, Joule heat
is generated due to the movement of ions in cellular fluids
against friction, resulting in temperature elevation. As tissue
temperature is raised beyond 50 ◦C, irreversible cellular dam-
age occurs, and then an area of coagulation necrosis is formed
around the electrode.5, 6 The cool-tip RFA system platform
makes the straight-needle maximum energy delivery possible
to create larger ablation zones.
The liver is a highly vascular organ and contains several
large blood vessels including hepatic arteries and veins as well
as the portal vein. Cooling impacts by blood vessels cannot be
ignored. In mathematical modeling of RFA, the deposition of
RF energy is determined by electric current density distribu-
tion, which depends on the geometry of electrode and tissue
properties.5 Temperature distribution is then defined by the
RF power deposition minus the heat carried away by blood
flow and thermal conduction, as described by Pennes’ bioheat
transfer equation.7 These phenomena are often characterized
by numerically solving these equations with finite difference
method8 or finite element method.9
Unfortunately, reports have shown that liver tumors adja-
cent to large blood vessels are inadequately ablated because
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of heat loss that is the result of convection by tissue from the
blood flow. The blood flow acts as a heat-sink.10, 11 As im-
plied in blood vessel equation12 and Pennes’ bioheat transfer
equation, blood perfusion plays critical roles during RFA. It
is prevalently acknowledged in clinical experience that mi-
crovascular perfusion of tissue and heat-sinks by large ves-
sels both significantly hinder the effective region of treatment
in RFA. The commonly reported disadvantages in RFA tech-
nique include difficulty in treating large tumors and the po-
tential for incomplete RF tumor ablation near blood vessels
because of the heat sink effect of local blood flow.13, 14 Also,
a study showed local recurrence rates of around 40%,15, 16
which is the result of incomplete tumor ablation and an ex-
periment result17 showed that a RF lesion created next to two
large vessels and the vessels caused a significant deflection of
the lesions due to the cooling. However, few computer sim-
ulation works published to date addressed this problem.18–22
Some addressed temperature distribution during RFA using
computer models but without considering heat-sink impact
of large blood vessel,23–25 as most computer models of RFA
used finite element method in calculation. Some17 consid-
ered a blood vessel with constant 37 ◦C which was a worst-
case scenario during RFA. This paper used RF heating power
source, and revealed thermal lesion deflection caused by ther-
mally significant convective blood vessels (with various mean
blood temperatures along vessel’s path according to the law of
energy conservation): particularly orthogonal vessel cooling
impact on RFA lesion. The combination of these studies has
not been reported. Shih et al.26–28 used ideal external power
source, and heating domain was assigned in parallel to single
blood vessel which are significant differences as compared to
this study.
The aim of present paper is to provide an illustrative
schema about the influence of blood vessels on the formation
of thermal lesion during RFA. “Tail-like” thermal lesion for-
mation is the first time report in RFA that illustrates a convec-
tive blood vessel drags thermal lesion. The steady-state solu-
tion of both Penne’s bioheat transfer equation and convective
blood vessel energy equation using finite difference method
is solved, under various conditions of blood flow, deposited
power, location, and size of blood vessel(s). And the simu-
lated temperature distributions which display largest possible
thermal lesions are subsequently visualized.
II. METHODS
II.A. Geometry and computational model
The geometry domain under study is a cube with dimen-
sions of 8 × 8 × 8 cm in x, y, z directions, respectively.
The cylindrical RF cool-tip electrode is placed at the cen-
ter of the cube, with a 1.5 mm in diameter and a length
of 1.0 cm exposure in z-direction. RF electrode’s material
properties and electrical conductivity are set according to
Tungjitkusolmun’s29 paper. One of the commercially avail-
able systems is the Radionics Cool-Tip system (Radionics,
Burlington, MA). This system uses 15-gauge (with a diameter
of 1.5 mm) needles with active tip exposures of 1, 2, and 3 cm.
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FIG. 1. Computational flow chart of calculating thermal lesion formation
under RF heating.
Covidien (ValleyLab Co. Boulder, CO) offers the electrodes
in their Cool-tipTM RF system30 as well. The blood perfusion
rate is uniformly distributed in the domain. To capture well
single and countercurrent blood vessels’ impacts, the artery
vessel either runs in z-direction which is parallel to RF probe,
or run in y-direction which is an orthogonal to RF probe in our
studies. And, the vessel started from one end of the boundary
(i.e., z = 0 or y = 0) where the inlet temperature is 37 ◦C and
flowed through tissues to the opposite end. The flow chart of
computational model is shown in Fig. 1. Mathematical par-
tial differential equations are solved to calculate power de-
positions around RF electrode, and temperatures of tissue and
blood. A detailed description of the maximum temperature in-
dex (Tmax), which is another form of setting power density in
RFA will be described in Sec. II.D. Iterative electrical power
will be added during heating process (i.e., numerical compu-
tation) until Tmax is reached and then thermal lesion formation
is obtained.
Figure 2(a) illustrates the geometry of numerical config-
uration is a cube. As all studied cases with the RF elec-
trode placed along z-direction located at the center of a cube,
Fig. 2(b) shows that the central x-z plane reveals an artery
running in positive Z direction which is parallel to the RF
electrode. The outward vein is next to the artery and running
in the opposite direction. For the orthogonal blood vessels to
RF electrode shown in Fig. 2(c), the artery (red dotted) is run-
ning in positive Y direction at the center of x-z planes. And,
the outward vein is running in the opposite direction (empty
red dotted).
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FIG. 2. (a) The geometry of numerical configuration is a cube. (b) The central x-z plane reveals an artery blood vessel running in positive Z direction which
is parallel to the RF probe located at the center of the cube and the vein is running in opposite direction (red dashed line). For an orthogonal blood vessel, it is
running in positive Y direction at the center of x-y planes. (c) For the orthogonal artery blood vessel (red dotted point) at the center x-z plane, it is running in
positive Y direction and the vein is running in opposite direction (empty red dotted).
II.B. Mathematical equations for the electrostatic and
thermal models
The governing equations under RF heating studies are two
models: tissue and blood vessel models to calculate steady-
state temperatures of tissue and blood. The electrostatic field
model is to calculate electric power deposition. Constant ther-
mal and electrical properties are assumed. First, the electric
field is solved and following boundary conditions are set.
(a) Ground potential (0 V) at the outer cube boundary.
(b) Potential V at the conductor, resulting in constant current
density J(r0) = J0 at the conductor surface (r = r0). From
the law of charge preservation, the current at a radius r as a
function of the current at the conductor surface, J0, that is,
J (r) = J0 × r0
r
. (1)
And, electrostatic equation is used to calculate dissipated
power density (pe). That is,
pe = J · E = J
2
σ
= 1
σ
(J0r0)2
r2
. (2)
For simplicity to obtain total current, system time-average
electrical resistant is assumed constant. As a result, Tmax is
maximum temperature which is allowed to have continual
electrical power added in the system and thus define the ther-
mal lesion size. After obtaining the power pe, the Pennes bio-
heat transfer equation is used to calculate tissue temperatures.
That is,
∇ · (k∇T (x, y, z)) − w˙bcb(T (x, y, z) − Ta) +pe = 0, (3)
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where k, cb, wb, and pe are thermal conductivity of soft tis-
sue, specific heat of blood, blood perfusion rate, and absorbed
thermal power density, respectively. The metabolism effect is
neglected in the bioheat equation due to its limited effect on
temperature distribution during heat treatment. With consider-
ing the influence of single or countercurrent blood vessel(s),
convective thermal energy needs to be taken into considera-
tions. That is,
mbcb∇Tb(x, y, z) = Nu · kbπ (Tw(x, y, z)
− Tb(x, y, z)) + peπR2bv, (4)
where mb is the blood mass flow rate at blood vessel segment.
Nu, kb, Rbv , and Tw are Nusselt number, thermal conductivity
in blood, radius of blood vessel, and blood vessel wall tem-
perature.
Blood flow convective heat transfer is a very complicated
case. At present case, Nu of 4.0 is assumed for simplicity. The
blood flow is assumed thermally fully developed laminar flow
and the blood is assumed as incompressible fluid. The value of
Nu indicates the ratio of convective to conductive heat transfer
across (normal to) the boundary. It originated from Chato’s31
paper that developed correlation equations for estimating the
heat transfer under different configurations and diameters of
blood vessels. The Nu of 4.0 is a conservative estimate for
heat transfer used for a large blood vessel. Kolios et al.32 used
conservation of energy equations for calculating temperature
profiles around large vessels, since heat transfer coefficients
change during temperature changes, and has assumed Nu of
3.66 in their studies. Huang’s33 thesis stated that the maxi-
mum tissue temperature varies insignificantly with the Nus-
selt number varied from 3.6 to 4.4 (the ±10% of Nu = 4) in
simulating a network of blood vessels. Thus, at present, Nu of
4.0 is assumed.
II.C. Thermal lesion, lesion region indication (Tband)
To effectively treat the target region and be able to estimate
the thermal lesion, visual analyzing of thermal lesion plays
a significant role in successfully managing RFA treatment.
Conventionally, temperatures above 50–54 ◦C for 4–6 min are
required to kill cancerous cells during RF heating.24 To a de-
gree sufficient to cause tissue cell destruction for RFA by pro-
ducing heat energy that raises the temperature of tissue to
greater than 50–54 ◦C.34, 35 The threshold temperature, 55 ◦C,
is assumed to kill cancerous cells in the study. To graphically
view the thermal lesion in temperature contour plots, a lesion
region indicator (Tband) (i.e., color band) is used. There are
two indicators in contour plots: one is very close to the cool-
tip electrode and not easy to detect due to high thermal gradi-
ent. The other one locates further away from the electrode and
can be easily detected. Here, the latter indicator is defined as
the following: Tband is a temperature band with color in gray,
which indicates temperatures in between 55 and 60 ◦C. That
is, 55  Tband  60 ◦C. In a simple case without disturbances
from blood vessel, the inward boundary of the Tband toward
the electrode is 60 ◦C and the other boundary toward the do-
main boundary is 55 ◦C as water cooling temperature (WCT)
at electrode remains lower than 37 ◦C (i.e., 10 ◦C). The Tband
indicator assists us in identifying thermal lesion size at present
studies.
II.D. Maximum temperature heating limit
indicator (Tmax)
To limit excessive dissipated power deposition in thermal
lesions through electrical current, the maximum temperature
heating limit indicator (Tmax) is introduced in the studies. It
represents temperature-controlled heating process. Tmax is de-
fined as the temperature approaching to Tmax in thermal le-
sion, but less than Tmax within a small range (i.e., Tmax is that
the temperature is near but not exceeding Tmax). That is,
T < Tmax (5)
and
|T − Tmax| < ε, (6)
where ε is the precision error, and is set to 1.5 ◦C.
Equations (5) and (6) state that continuous incremental elec-
trical power deposition stopped as any temperature in thermal
lesion approximately reached Tmax within a ε distance.
II.E. Numerical methods
The computer model is numerically solved by finite dif-
ference method. The numerical scheme used to calculate
the temperatures is a black and red finite difference SOR
method36 with upwind differencing used for the blood ves-
sels. It is a robust scheme with convergence and accuracy.
Also the numerical scheme to calculate temperatures around
and at cylindrical RF probe tip is a one-node approach.37
The numerical details and validation were described by Chen
and Huang.33, 38 The thermal resistances around the circular
vessels were calculated using the logarithmic resistance ap-
proach as described by Chen and Roemer.37, 38 The property
values used in treated tissues are k = 0.5 W/m3/◦C, c = cb
= 4000 J/kg/◦C, and ρ = 1000 kg/m3. The vessel heat trans-
fer coefficient is calculated using a constant Nusselt number
of 4 for all vessels.39, 40 In all cases, a finite difference nodal
spacing of 1 mm is used. Test results with a nodal spacing
of 1 mm for test cases using either the arterial vessel net-
work (when no veins are present) or the countercurrent vessel
network8 showed no significant differences with the results of
the comparable 2-mm nodal spacing models. The boundary
temperature is set to 37 ◦C at the outer cubic surfaces. Inlet
temperature of vessel into the cube is also set to 37 ◦C.
III. RESULTS
For simplicity, tumor and normal tissue properties are the
same tissue element (Table I) at present. Material properties
used in computational model throughout the studies, unless
notified, are described in Table I. All case studies presented
here are to highlight the capability of the simulator in estimat-
ing RFA thermal lesion formation, such as impacts of blood
flows, vessel size, location, and orientation. Practical liver
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TABLE I. Material properties used in computational model for electrical con-
ductivity of liver tissue and RF cool-tip electrode.
σ (S/m)
Element Material ρ (kg/m3) c (J/kg K) k (W/m K) (at 25 ◦C)
Active RF probe Stainless 21 500 132 71 4 × 106
tip (Ref. 29) steel
Tissue (Ref. 8) Liver 1000 4000 0.5 0.333
Blood vessel Blood 1000 4000 0.5 0.333
(Ref. 8)
blood perfusion rate of 6.4 (kg m−3 s−1) (Refs. 17 and 41)
is used. In all cases unless notified, Tmax = 100 ◦C and WCT
= 10 ◦C are used. Summarizing information is added to the ti-
tle of each subplot of the figures in parenthesized form: (perf,
vo, vv, vdis, vdia), where perf denotes the value of blood per-
fusion (kg m−3 s−1); vo, the orientation of the vessel; vv, the
value of blood velocity (m s−1) in the vessel; vdis, the distance
between the vessel and the heating probe (unit: mm); vdia, the
value of diameter (unit: mm) of the vessel. For the orientation
of the vessel, abbreviation is used, i.e., para for parallel and
orth for orthogonal.
III.A. Impact by a pair of countercurrent blood vessels
on the thermal lesion formation: Vessels are parallel
to the RF cool-tip electrode and dragging thermal
lesion formation
Experiments16, 17 have shown that large vessel was seen
traversing the area of thermal ablation. Thus, several different
sizes of single or countercurrent vessels are chosen to help
understand the thermal lesion impacts. The velocity of blood
flow ranges from 0.1 cm/s in capillaries to approximately
40 cm/s in large blood vessels (artery vessels).42 Some43, 44
refer to the velocity up to 60 cm/s in large artery blood ves-
sels, depending on age and gender of people. Some45 exper-
imentally measure large vessels’ mean flow velocities to be
approximately 35 cm/s for vein and 67 cm/s for artery for
typical average adults. As to diameters of large blood vessels
(such as hepatic artery and portal vein) in liver, some46 state
that they are in the range of 1.0–5.3 mm. Figure 3 shows RFA
thermal lesion formation impacted by a pair of countercurrent
blood vessels with relatively slow blood flow rate. (The artery
is 2, 4, 6, and 8 mm away from the RF electrode, respectively,
in (a), (b), (c), and (d) of x-z planes, in (e), (f), (g), and (h)
of x-y planes, and in (i), (j), (k), and (l) of y-z planes; and the
outward vein is 2 mm away from the artery.) Two blood ves-
sels are parallel at the same central x-z plane with the artery
FIG. 3. RFA thermal lesion formation impacted by a pair of countercurrent blood vessels with relatively slow blood flow rate [the artery is 2, 4, 6, and 8 mm
away from the RF electrode, respectively, in (a), (b), (c), and (d) of x-z planes, in (e), (f), (g), and (h) of x-y planes, and in (i), (j), (k), and (l) of y-z planes; and
the vein is 2 mm away from the artery]. (Here, perf is 6.4 kg m−3 s−1; vo is “para”; vv is 0.01 m s−1; vdia is 1 mm of the vessel.)
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FIG. 4. RFA thermal lesion formation impacted by a pair of countercurrent blood vessels with relatively high mass flow rate in vessels. The artery is located
2 mm away from the RF electrode and the vein is 2, 4, and 6 mm away from the artery, respectively, in (a), (b), and (c) of x-z planes. The corresponding views
in x-y planes are, respectively, shown in (d), (e), and (f). (Here, perf is 6.4 kg m−3 s−1; vo is “para”; vv is 0.20 m s−1; vdia is 2-mm of the vessel.)
moving upward and the vein moving downward. (Here, perf is
6.4 kg m−3 s−1; vo is “para”; vv is 0.01 m s−1; vdia is 1 mm of
the vessel.) Three perspective views (x-y, x-z, and y-z) for the
vessels’ impact on the RFA lesion formation are presented.
The aim of those figures is to capture thermal lesion formation
which could provide us possible treating information during
RFA procedure. The intended slow blood flow is first to illus-
trate lesion dragging phenomenon along blood vessel, second,
to provide readers a direction what the lesion formation would
be when mass flow rate increases or decreases than the blood
flow setting. Implication of normal tissue damage exists along
vessel downstream spots shown in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b).
III.B. Impact by a pair of countercurrent blood vessels
with different veinous location to the artery on the
thermal lesion: Vessels are parallel to the RF cool-tip
electrode and high blood flow rate
To provide impacts of both high blood flow rate and vari-
ous artery-to-vein distance, Fig. 4 shows RFA thermal lesion
formation impacted by a pair of countercurrent blood vessels
with relatively high mass flow rate in vessels. The artery is lo-
cated 2 mm away from the RF electrode and the outward vein
is 2, 4, and 6 mm away from the artery shown, respectively,
in (a), (b), and (c) of x-z planes. The corresponding views in
x-y planes are, respectively, shown in (d), (e), and (f). Two
blood vessels are parallel at the same central x-z plane with
the artery moving upward and the vein moving downward.
(Here, perf is 6.4 kg m−3 s−1; vo is “para”; vv is 0.20 m s−1;
vdia is 2 mm of the vessel.)
The vessels in Fig. 4 represent a high mass flow rate ves-
sel case.32 Obviously, no thermal lesion dragging along the
vessel appeared due to strong convective thermal transport in
vessels. For large artery with very fast blood flow (i.e., ex-
ceeding 100 cm/s), it is an extreme case of high mass flow rate
in a blood vessel. In this situation, with respect to the length
of cool-tip exposure of RF electrode which is normally short
(i.e., 1–3 cm), temperature of 37 ◦C can be assumed along the
blood flow path (as shown in Fig. 4). The convective thermal
transport is dominating. As to pulsatile flow, Horng et al.47
stated no significant differences on thermal dose calculations
with and without pulsatile effect. Further investigations are
stated in Sec. IV.
III.C. Heat sink impact of different single blood vessel
locations on the thermal lesion: Vessels are parallel to
the RF heating electrode
Figures 5(a)–5(c) show temperature contours illustrating
thermal lesion formation when impacted by single parallel
vessel which are 2, 4, and 6 mm, respectively, away from
the electrode on the central x-z plane. The vessel diameter
is 1 mm with velocity of 0.01 m/s. To illustrate heat sink phe-
nomena with vessel cooling and cool-tip electrode, Fig. 5(d)
shows line plot of temperature distributions traversing vessel
and electrode, along x-direction (from 0 to 8 cm), at z = 4 cm
of the center x-z plane (y = 4 cm). Except at the electrode
spot, the plot shows high thermal gradients at the single blood
vessel (i.e., heat sink), indicated at three various locations, 2,
4, and 6 mm away from the electrode [as shown in Figs. 5(a)–
5(c)]. Results show that the vessel location to the electrode
shows significant difference in the thermal lesion formation
as vessel heat sink describes. The vessel situated closer to the
electrode reduces peak temperature elevation more in the half
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FIG. 5. (a)–(c) show temperature contours illustrating thermal lesion formation when impacted by single parallel vessel which are 2, 4, and 6 mm, respectively,
away from the electrode on the central x-z plane. The vessel diameter is 1 mm with velocity of 0.01 m/s. For identifying heat sinks generated by the cool-tip
electrode and single parallel vessel at different distances 2, 4, and 6 mm away from the electrode, a line plot across x-direction (from 0 to 8 cm) at z = 4 cm and
y = 4 cm is shown in Fig. 5(d). (Here, Tmax = 100 ◦C, and blood perfusion rate is 1.0 kg m−3 s−1.)
region which is affected by the vessel. However, the under-
cooled volume caused by the vessel may not generate more
as it moves closer to the electrode. (Here, Tmax = 100 ◦C, and
blood perfusion rate is 1.0 kg m−3 s−1.)
III.D. Calculation of RFA volumes impacted by single
blood vessel: Undercooled volume within and induced
overheat volume outside the basis lesion
Figures 6(a)–6(d) represent temperature contours illustrat-
ing thermal lesion formation when impacted by single ves-
sel either parallel or orthogonal to the electrode with the ve-
locity and diameter described in cases of (e). The including
Figs. 6(a)–6(d) are to help understand Fig. 6(e). Figure 6(a)
shows single parallel vessel which is 2 mm away from the
electrode on the central x-z plane. The vessel velocity is
0.01 m/s and diameter is 1 mm as it is described as “paral-
lel vessel D1V0p01” in Fig. 6(e). On the other hand, Fig. 6(b)
shows single orthogonal vessel which is 2 mm away from the
electrode on the central x-y plane. With the same vessel ve-
locity and diameter as Fig. 6(a), it is described as “orthogonal
vessel D1V0p01” in Fig. 6(e). Figure 6(c) shows single par-
allel vessel which is 2 mm away from the electrode on the
central x-z plane. The vessel velocity is 0.15 m/s and diame-
ter is 2 mm as it is described as “parallel vessel D2V0p15” in
Fig. 6(e). Figure 6(d) shows the central x-y plane view of the
vessel case in Fig. 6(c).
Figure 6(e) shows that lesion size changed due to sin-
gle large blood vessel’s impacts on the RF thermal lesion
as compared with the basis lesion which does not have any
impact by single large blood vessel. Two items: (1) induced
overheat volume outside the basis lesion and (2) undercooled
volumes within the basis lesion are discussed. Both caused
by a transverse blood vessel in the basis lesion are pre-
sented by percentages of increased volume in two items. It
shows 1-mm diameter parallel vessel increasing 5.38% un-
dercooled region in the lesion and 4.96% induced overheat
outside the lesion [shown in Fig. 6(a)]. For 1-mm orthog-
onal vessel [shown in Fig. 6(b)], it is 4.1% and 4.03%, re-
spectively. For larger vessels, 2-mm parallel vessel [shown in
Figs. 6(c)–6(d)] and orthogonal vessel, they are 12.1% and
0.29% (parallel vessel), and 8.62% and 1.62% (orthogonal
vessel).
III.E. Quantitative calculations of RF thermal lesion
deflection by (a) single parallel and orthogonal blood
vessel and (b) a pair of parallel countercurrent vessels
and a pair of orthogonal countercurrent blood vessels
of different size in a liver
Thermal lesion deflections are results of blood vessel(s)
passing through or near the RF thermal lesion which is typi-
cally a localized region as shown in Figs. 3–6. In other words,
the basis region has been deflected due to vessel’s cooling
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FIG. 6. (a)–(d) represent temperature contours illustrating thermal lesion formation when impacted by single vessel either parallel or orthogonal to the electrode
with the velocity and diameter described in cases of (e). Treated volume (lesion size) changed due to single large blood vessel’s cooling impact on RF thermal
basis lesion. (Note that the basis lesion is the lesion without blood vessel cooling impact.) In comparison, two items: induced overheat volume outside and
undercooled volumes within the basis lesion both caused by a transverse vessel in the lesion are presented. (Note: Parallel vessel means RF electrode is parallel
to blood vessel and perpendicular vessel RF electrode is perpendicular to blood vessel. D1V0p001: vessel diameter 1 mm and velocity 0.01 m/s. D2V0p15:
vessel diameter 2 mm and velocity 0.15 m/s.)
impact. Figure 7(a) describes quantitatively RF thermal le-
sion deflection undercooled (through lesion volume compar-
isons) by either single parallel or orthogonal blood vessel with
different sizes in a liver. The vessel is located several spots
within 1 cm distance to the electrode. Lesion volume means
thermal lesion percent reached as compared to the basis le-
sion size which is without impacted by a thermally significant
blood vessel [i.e., 100% indicates the lesion volume (temper-
atures above 55 ◦C) in a liver without cooling impact by a
blood vessel in the surrounding]. Three different sizes of ther-
mally significant blood vessels (Kolio’s32 data) are chosen to
represent relatively small, medium, and large blood vessels.
There are 0.8, 1.4, and 2.0 mm diameters blood vessels. Ab-
breviations “s,” “m,” and “l” are used to represent them, re-
spectively. The orientation of blood vessels: “para” and “orth”
represent parallel vessel and orthogonal vessel to RF probe.
(For example, in figure legend, “s-para” represents small par-
allel vessel to the RF probe.)
Figure 7(b) shows thermal lesion deflection as same as
Fig. 7(a) describes quantitatively, but the RF thermal lesion
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FIG. 7. (a) Thermal lesion deflection (through lesion volume comparisons)
describes quantitatively RF thermal lesion impact by single parallel and or-
thogonal blood vessel with different sizes. A range of 0–1 cm distance to the
probe is discussed here. (b) Thermal lesion deflection (through lesion volume
comparisons) describes quantitatively RF thermal lesion impact by either a
pair of parallel countercurrent vessels or a pair of orthogonal countercurrent
blood vessels with different sizes. A range of 0–1 cm distance between the
artery and the electrode is discussed here (the distance between artery and
outward vein is 2 mm as shown in Fig. 3). (There are 0.8, 1.4, and 2.0 mm
diameters blood vessels. Abbreviations “s,” “m,” and “l” are used to repre-
sent them, respectively. The orientation of blood vessels: “para” and “orth”
represent parallel vessel and orthogonal vessel to RF probe.)
impacted by either a pair of parallel countercurrent vessels or
a pair of orthogonal countercurrent blood vessels with differ-
ent sizes. A range of 0–1 cm distance between the artery and
the electrode is discussed here (the distance between artery
and outward vein is 2 mm which is the distance same as the
distance shown in Fig. 3). It shows that parallel vessels con-
tribute more cooling effect than orthogonal vessels to the RF
electrode. Up to 23% lesion volume reducing to temperatures
below 55 ◦C, the treated volume (temperatures above 55 ◦C)
reaches about 77% of the basis lesion. This adds 8% more
temperature below 55 ◦C in undercooled volume when addi-
tional vein is added as compared to the single artery case. It
shows similar situation that larger size of vessels carry more
mass flow rate providing more cooling in lesion, which re-
duces lesion volume in both parallel and orthogonal vessels
cases. The minimum cooling impact (less than 5% lesion vol-
ume) locates at 1 cm for both parallel and orthogonal vessels.
The minimum cooling impact on the orthogonal vessels dif-
fers from the single orthogonal vessel case. The maximum
cooling is situated at 2 mm for parallel vessels. As to the or-
thogonal vessels, it is situated at either 2 or 4 mm distance
to the RF electrode. Basically, the influence depends on mass
flow rate. If mass flow rate is high, the pair of vessels pro-
vide strong cooling than internal cool-tip electrode, then the
maximum cooling will be located on 2 mm. Otherwise, it is
located on 4 mm that reveals same situation for single orthog-
onal vessel case.
IV. DISCUSSION
Thermally significant blood vessel could damage RFA le-
sion formation. Reduced blood flow rate is recommended to
remove (or reduce) heat sink or cold spot in the lesion for-
mation. Particularly, convection heat transfer dominates in
a short distance range which is approximate RF electrode
length along a transverse vessel in the lesion. Traditionally,
the cooling effects of large blood vessels can be minimized
by clamping the hepatic artery and portal vein and occlud-
ing vascular inflow.48 However, clamping process requires an
additional surgical procedure, which is not favorable to RF
ablation—the use in a minimally invasive fashion. Another
less invasive way, vasoactive pharmacologic agents have also
been used to reduce blood flow to the liver10 to reduce the
blood cooling effect.
With intent to illustrate vessel downstream damage situ-
ation, vessel with relatively low mass flow rate is used to
address its impact on RFA lesion formation. “Tail-like” le-
sion formation exists [in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b)] due to low mass
flow rate in vessels and the vessel near the electrode. Mass
flow rate plays an important role in “tail-like” lesion forma-
tion, and the formation is not depending on either vessel di-
ameter or velocity.8 The hottest temperature zone (“donut”
in red color) is preserved much completely from being de-
stroyed as the vessel is 6 mm away from the parallel electrode
as shown in Figs. 3(c) and 3(d). Safely to say, a single large
vessel which is at least 1 cm away from the RF electrode will
not cause significant impact on the thermal lesion formation,
provided that Tmax is set to 100 ◦C in the studies. Any fur-
ther increasing power would lead to water vaporization and
electrical resistance jumps. This would force treating system
to shut down power preventing from adding more electrical
power.
On the other hand, Figs. 3(a)–3(l) will help us to predict
high mass flow rate vessels in liver shown in three differ-
ent perspective views during RFA. In comparisons with both
Figs. 3(a) and 4(a), one can expect no dragging situations
when higher mass flow rate exists in a vessel which convec-
tion heat transfer dominates. Figures 4(a)–4(c) show no ther-
mal lesion dragging phenomena. The blood temperatures of
almost 37 ◦C are along vessels’ paths near the RF electrode.
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Interestingly, the tissues in between vessels (artery and vein)
could still reach therapeutic temperatures, especially those tis-
sue spaces shown in (b) and (c). Steep thermal gradients are
expected in the areas. Cold spots of the artery (at 2 cm away
the electrode), vein, and the electrode have been spotted in
x-y planes. The vein at 2-mm away from the artery as shown
in (d) indicates a bite out of the circle lesion due to signif-
icant cooling effect (or “high vessel density”) near RF elec-
trode. As vein moves away from the artery [4 mm in (e) and
6 mm in (f)], the bite of the thermal lesion gradually disap-
peared in the central x-y plane views. In a case of high mass
flow rate in vessel (e.g., arterial flow rate exceed 100 cm/s in
humans), 37 ◦C can be assumed along vessels’ segment near
the RF electrode. Thus, heat sink phenomena caused by sin-
gle blood vessel and the cool-tip RF electrode are shown in
Figs. 5(a)–5(c), and the line plot at three various vessel lo-
cations is shown in Fig. 5(d). Clearly, high thermal gradients
appear to be at the vessel and RF cool-tip electrode.
When temperatures below 55 ◦C that make incomplete
heating in lesion, it could lead to tumor recurrence in patients.
As both parallel and orthogonal vessels have impacts on the
thermal lesion formation [Figs. 6(a)–6(d)], two items: induced
overheat volume outside the basis lesion and undercooled vol-
umes are further examined to compare volumes of the basis
lesion during RFA. (Note that the basis lesion is the lesion
without impact of single blood vessel.) Figure 6(e) shows im-
pacts on two volumes (increment in percentages) and results
show that the parallel vessel has caused more undercooled
volume than the orthogonal one. For 1-mm diameter vessel,
undercooled volume for the parallel against orthogonal ves-
sel is 5.38%:4.1%, and for 2-mm vessel is 12.13%:8.62% as
shown in Fig. 6(e). Apparently, larger parallel vessel caused
more undercooled volume in the thermal lesion than the or-
thogonal one. Additionally, Fig. 6(e) also pointed out signif-
icant amount of overheat generated outside the basis thermal
lesion for the two slow small and medium vessels.
To examine further quantitatively impacts by single vessel
location, orientation, and size, Fig. 7(a) reveals parallel blood
vessel contributes more cooling effect as compared to orthog-
onal vessel to the RF probe. Up to 15% lesion volume reduc-
ing to temperatures below 55 ◦C, the treated volume (temper-
atures above 55 ◦C) reaches about 85% of the basis lesion.
Larger size of vessels carry more mass flow rate providing
more cooling in lesion that reduces lesion volume in both
parallel and orthogonal vessel cases. It is obvious for paral-
lel vessel. Cooling impact exists within 1 cm of the distance
between single blood vessel and the RF electrode for all ves-
sel cases. Minimum cooling impact (less than 5% lesion vol-
ume) locates at 1 cm for parallel vessels and 2 mm for orthog-
onal vessels. The difference in location is due to internally
water cooled RF electrode with temperature 10 ◦C. Thus, the
incomplete RF tumor ablation may subsist tumor cells. As to
the maximum cooling, it is situated in either 4 or 6 mm dis-
tance to the RF probe for parallel and orthogonal vessels. It
reveals a nature characteristic of nonuniform RF power heat-
ing source and differs from some blood cooling papers which
used uniform power8, 12, 31, 33, 38, 47 or optimization power39, 40
or non-RF power.32, 37, 44 In comparisons with the studies pub-
lished by Shih et al.,26–28 this paper used RF heating power
source, and revealed thermal lesion deflection caused by sin-
gle and countercurrent thermally significant blood vessel(s):
particularly orthogonal vessel cooling impact on RFA lesion
which they have not done. Intrinsically, power distributions
are not the same.
In summary of Figs. 7(a) and 7(b), mass flow rate of a ves-
sel plays an important role in determining the maximum cool-
ing location for internal cool-tip RF electrode. The distance of
artery-and-vein vessel is 2 mm which the outward vein is lo-
cated further away from the electrode. Larger distance could
represent similar single blood vessel impacts on thermal le-
sion formation of RFA. On the other hand, small distance in-
dicates a concept of “vessel density” which is an important
parameter correlating with blood mass flow rate.
From RFA experiences,17 the temperature distribution
reached close to steady state at the end of the processing due
to the long processing time (i.e., approximately 35 min). As
long as the Tmax temperature is kept within a small range
around the target temperature after initial heat-up period, the
final temperature distribution should not differ significantly
as shown in the experience. Also, the size of the thermally
induced lesion depends on the expose time which the ex-
posure time at some point in the section treatment will not
cause a further increase in the volume of necrosis.49 To ex-
amine numerically in transient states, another model is used.
Figures 8(a) and 8(b) are two cases of transient temperature
distributions (via using Horng’s47 numerical program) to ex-
press the concerns of results used by steady-state temperature
field in the study which RFA lesion formation is estimated.
Two cases are set up to examine time duration for reaching
steady-state temperatures. Case 1: The case is set up based
on the geometric and numerical models in Figs. 2 and 3 of
Horng et al.47 Cylindrical axis-symmetrical domains of tu-
mor (heating region: 1 cm in diameter and 1 cm in length, i.e.,
r1 = 5 mm and z = 10 mm) and a blood vessel (2 mm in di-
ameter with velocity 20 mm/s) are set up to describe pulsating
transient flow which thermally impacts tissue temperatures.
The configuration parameters are the following:
1. Blood perfusion for normal and tumor tissue is
0.5 kg m3/s,
2. Radius of blood vessel is 1 mm, max r is 10 mm,
max z is 100 mm, radius of tumor tissue is 5 mm,
3. Starting z position of tumor tissue is 5 mm, ending
z position of tumor tissue is 15 mm,
4. Average blood velocity is 20 mm/s, parabolic velocity
profile with pulsatile flow is used,
5. Heating power density is 3 w/cm3 for uniform tissue
(Qt) and blood (Qb),
6. Duration of time of heating is 2000 s.
Blood vessel is located at r = 0 position. The result showed
within a short period of time at t = 200 s (approximately
3 min), temperature distribution at tissue almost reached
steady-state temperature distribution (i.e., t = 2000 s) as the
heating duration was set to 2000 s.
Figure 8(a) indicates transient time durations before
and at reaching steady-state temperature distributions across
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FIG. 8. Transient temperature distributions. The case is created to express
the concern of using steady-state temperature fields to estimate RFA lesion
formation via calculating Horng’s numerical program (Ref. 47). (a) Uniform
heating power, (b) approximate nonuniform RF heating power. (Here, blood
perfusion for normal and tumor tissue is 0.5 kg m3/s, radius of blood vessel
is 1 mm, max r is 10 mm, max z is 100 mm, radius of tumor tissue is 5 mm,
starting z position of tumor tissue is 5 mm, ending z position of tumor tissue
is 15 mm, average blood velocity is 20 mm/s, parabolic velocity profile with
pulsatile flow is used, heating power density is 3 w/cm3 for tissue (Qt) and
blood (Qb), duration of time of heating is 2000 s.)
r-direction at the center of the target tumor (z-direction) dur-
ing uniform tumor heating which lasts 2000 s. As compared
with temperature distributions at heating time t = 200 s and
t = 2000 s, the thermal lesion makes insignificant increment
as time goes on. Furthermore, Fig. 8(b) considering a nonuni-
form power (i.e., an approximate of the RFA heating power),
it decreases as r increases. A different power pattern is set
to further discuss with the same case setting as indicated in
the uniform power case. In this case of heating power vary-
ing with position r, power is proportional to r−1. The max-
imum power is 9 W cm−3 which is located at vessel’s wall.
It was tuned to reach identical maximum tumor temperature
as uniform power case has shown. The power causes steep
thermal gradient near the vessel as compared to the uniform
power case. Relatively, it reached steady-state temperatures
faster. High heating power focuses at heat sink vessel region
that makes temperature elevation fast. However, it would be
required to deposit more energy to reach therapeutic temper-
atures at tumor. Compared to typical RF treating section du-
ration of 12 min (Ref. 50) (some may even last longer.), the
steady-state temperature to estimate thermal lesion formation
is appropriate, unless initial low temperatures rising process is
of interest. And, the lesion size obtained is the largest possible
lesion size.
Another issue is pulsatile flow effect in vessel due to heart-
beat. Figure 9 shows, with and without pulsatile effect in
FIG. 9. Results with and without pulsatile effect in blood flow according
to the setup in Fig. 8, temperature distributions at the center of the treated
tumor across r-direction (including blood vessel region of 2 mm in diameter)
of axis-symmetric cylinder domain at time 200 s. (Here, pulsatile frequency
is 2 Hz.)
blood flow according to setup in Fig. 8, temperature distri-
butions at the center of the treated tumor across r-direction
(including blood vessel region of 2 mm in diameter) of axis-
symmetric cylinder domain at time 200 s. The result sug-
gested the temperature distributions make no significant dif-
ference either with or without considering pulsatile effect.
(Here, pulsatile frequency is 2 Hz.)
Finally, the effect of Nu number has been shown in
Fig. 10. It shows the effect of Nu number on temperature
distributions with applied RF heating power which leads to
Tmax = 100 ◦C in tissue. A pair of countercurrent blood ves-
sels near the electrode (i.e., the artery is 2 mm away from the
electrode and the vein is 2 mm away from the artery). Three
values, 3.6, 4.0, and 4.4, of Nu numbers are studied. The
figure shows the temperature distributions along x-direction
at the center plane z = 41, and y = 41. From x = 0, boundary
temperature of 37 ◦C, moving x to the right, first small heat
FIG. 10. A pair of countercurrent blood vessels near the electrode (i.e., the
artery is 2 mm away from the electrode and the vein is 2 mm away from the
artery). Three values, 3.6, 4.0, and 4.4, of Nu numbers are studied. [Here,
vessel diameters are 2 mm with 20 cm/s in velocity according to Kolios
(Ref. 32).]
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TABLE II. The relative differences of the simulated temperatures at locations
near countercurrent blood vessels for three values of Nu.
Nu = 3.6 Nu = 4.0 Nu = 4.4
x = 3.3 cm (tissue temperature) 45.52 45.54 45.56
x = 3.4 cm (vein blood temperature) 37.31 37.35 37.38
x = 3.5 cm (tissue temperature) 45.29 45.32 45.36
x = 3.6 cm (artery blood temperature) 37.53 37.59 37.65
x = 3.7 cm (tissue temperature) 67.96 67.99 68.02
sink is the vein, then the second heat sink is the artery, and
the third extreme heat sink is the cool-tip RF electrode with
WCT = 10 ◦C, as x increases. Temperature distributions have
not been significantly impacted by the ±10% of Nu value of
4, except some tiny temperature perturbation near the vessel
as indicated in Table II. (Here, vessel diameters are 2 mm
with 20 cm/s in velocity according to Kolios32). One of the
main reasons is the strong convective heat transport in vessels
where thermal resistance is much smaller along vessel path
than across vessel wall. The other cause would be the vessel’s
wall surface area is too small, even though with high heating
power density, vessel cannot absorb large energy to raise the
blood temperature.
V. CONCLUSION
A robust numerical model using finite difference method
to calculate thermal lesion formation via RFA has been estab-
lished. The model is used to study the influence of blood per-
fusion rate, system parameters, high thermal gradients within
lesion, and large blood vessels around the thermal lesion for-
mation. Small blood vessels (or larger vessels with slow blood
flow rate) during RFA could form “tail-like” thermal lesion
formation, which could damage vessel and its downstream
spots. As to the impact of single large blood vessel and coun-
tercurrent vessels in a liver, within a distance of 1 cm, close
to the RF heating probe, incomplete RF tumor ablation still
exists and could have significant impact on local tumor re-
currence rates. Furthermore, the orthogonal vessel to the RF
probe has less cooling impact in the thermal lesion than the
parallel vessel as pointed out from quantitative calculations in
Fig. 7. This can provide helpful assistance in planning RFA
heating process in liver with thermally significant blood ves-
sel(s) nearby.
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